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dramiitlxHtlon of Longfellow's "EvRhge
line'' next season.

100, 000 n popul.-iion- It l.i not liit
wheihcr the crltli In cities un-U- ir

thut mark ur beyond redemption
01' too good to bo truo.

Out of Mouths of Babes
Kilnil.iy JVIhioI Tc;it liT- - Now, Kate,

liow lll' tfod know thut Ail. mi 'nnd
K lisd chIcii tho apple from tlie Ires
of knowledge? '

Pmall iKnto I dexs he found thrt
Peeling- In the orcliurd.

Vihh .dmotcd to lipr Ion much so at
times for he once took Imr into a'state
dinner nnil united her at Ills rlyht hand,
whllo the wife of Ilia Urltluli minister,
to whom thane honors were, duo, bri-
dled with rage at the snub. I'oor lady!
I'arhupa she lived to find consolation

Miss TCtliel Barrymnre wHI no longer
suffer fliclatloii from expedient Impresa

Christie MacDonsld bus just pur-
chased a 74 foot motor launch, on which
she contemplates spending her vacation.
She christened It fciweothearts. In honor
of her new play, and expects to give an
Impromptu dinner aboard upon its ar-
rival In Uoston.

when, during the War of 1012, the Brit-lu- ll

drove Dolly in flight from that very Dot I cn't answer half your ques-
tions."

"I know you can't, papn," she re-

plied; "but I want to find out which
half you can answer.'v : vv' J) J r

Little Eda was learning to sew,
"Mamma." she said, "I ' wiH, J0U'

would please thread this necdlo for me.
Every time I get the thread near the
eye It winks."

. Teacher -- Johnny, suppose I wus to
borrow $lfrom you and should psy
you 10 cents a month for ten months,
how much would then owe youT

Johnny About a nickel for, interest.
' Little Dot bad asked a lot of Ques-

tions, and her father was growing im-
patient. Finally he protested: "Oh,

rios. "Assorting the Independence (fi-

nancial) that vaudeville line given me,"
says she, "I, Kihcl Ilarrymore, shall
iiever again ''ept a play that Is merely
a piece of stage carpentry, that Is
merely an entertainment, technically
Rood, perhaps, but with no great funda-
mental truth at Its heart."

,

The Illinois legislature s not satis-
fied with, the managerial Ire and the
publlo distrust which Is perennially
heaped on dramatic critics, and la con-
sidering a compulsory licensing of all
critics plying their trade In cities over
IS " ii

Notice,: Strawberry Pickers
'June 4 to 11 Inclusive, the O.-- n A

White House and devoured with com-
placency a dinner of forty covers she
had prepared for other diners alto-
gether.'

j
AlHdlson succeeded Jefferson In the

presidency. His wife continued her
social triumphs. She had the knack
not merely of making people seem at
ease, but of leading them to put forth
the best that was In them, so that at
her parties folk scintillated who else-
where were bores. Without the dignity

" Morjruns Hold Liner. ''
New York, June 8. The liner La

France wa delayed IS minutes In start-
ing yesterday to allow J. Plerpont Mor-
gan Jr. to bid farewell to his sister
Anne, who sailed for Europe on a sum''mcr vacation. '

N. 'will soli round trip tickets to Hood
Hlver for $2.65. Final return limit June
JO. For further particulars apply.
City Ticket Office. 3d Wsf,iSr,n
Bts. Phone Marshall 500,

of Martha Washington or the intel
lect of Mrs. Adams she had enough of
the one to maintain her position andHjr Lillian Young. rVWJ. i

,T'lth all Do amy of bright colors
of the other to be a true help to her
husband. She said she was no poli-
tician, but of her James Q. . Blaineana new snades and tonea Which cliar
wrote. "She saved the administration
of hr husband; held him back from

acterliea the clothea of nowadays there
is always something extremely smart AVIATION

AND -
the extremes of Jefferaonlsm, and enand good stylo about black and white, a lled him to escape the terrible dilemmawhether K ba combined In clothes for of the war of 1812. But for her De
Witt Clinton would have been presidentstreet or evening wear. It la probably AUTOMOBILEin iJ2."

During that war the American people
f"oi auuea 10 matronly women, thoug'.i
there are certain typea of . girls who
can carry'Jt well,

For the evening gown shown in tho'tit suirerea the ignominy or having a for-
eign Invader In their capital, and the
British generals Incurred the infamyaccompanying . sketch, white ' ahadow

lace flouncing la used with black crepe or wantonly Durning an enemy's un- -

1meteor ana it la a design well suited t
TEDMS.

. The foremost authorities have pre-
pared exclusively (or this dictionary S

complete floMary ei aatomobile and
term. To show theSvittion pi thete definitions easel

extracts tkn Irora the book are re-

produced below.

rortiried city. There waa practically
no defense of Washington when theto eitner the .young or the middle
aruisn marcnea upon it such feeble re'
aistsnce as there was, was at Bladena
burg, and thither President Madison

j The laca la used for the tunlo and
t.ie meteor for the very, deep girdle and
lower part of the aklrt.' The sash, with
embroidered ends, which loopa down be

went In person while Mrs. Madlaon re
matned In the White House, preparing

Every mother's sonand daughter, too NEEDS this NEW dic-
tionary. This is the MODERN age.: PROGRESS is the watchword
of the hour. You must keep abreast of the' times. NEW WORDS
cameJ! ?ur kngtMK6 only yesterday. You should KNQW them
and USE them TODAY. The way is open v

'

mat ainner or 40 covers, and packing
gtanoHlon (itan'ahun): upright

betwwa the planes oi a biplane, '

low tna lert nip, la of . black chiffon,
with ateel beaded taasela to weight the
tnds. , . Y

i A white china allk foundation wlU be
needed In this gown upon which to

up in ase or neea. The need came.
With a carriage load of cabinet papers
and. all the White Houae allver ahe
departed, knocking off with an axe the

. poet, a Bxrut.
steering (steVing); guidance of an :J :'frame about Stuart's Portrslt of Wash

ington and taking that along. "I lonaed air-cra- ft u flight. Vertical gteeM
lnf, vp and dawn as durtingyer
from lateral or light .and Jeff

rather," said she with spirit, "to have
a cannon at every window of the White i lieZ Foriani ' JoiiriiatMtinr.House."

ttream-Uaa.for- m . (strfmllD-fdna- ):In time the British retired. In fur.
ther time the war was ended by the that form of A bod which enables it

to p&as through liquid or gu with
the best Domible rcaitrtanoe: khthr- -

treaty or unent. not knowing of which

auacn ine lower part of the aklrt and
to aire a thin lining to the bodice.

I. The front edges of the laca tunlo
blouse are left open, dlecloelng a tiny
white, aatln veat abova the black girdle
and crossed folda of white mallne to
fill In the decolletage. The girdle is
veiled by the laca blouse, but there Is
a large, flat bow .tied on the outside
in back.

f Tha tunlo aklrt Is draped up at one
aide: so, also, la the lower aklrt of
black crepe meteor to allow a view of
.the ankle below it, and there la asquare train lined with white. Of

Anarew jackson prodigiously slauarhA black and "white evening gown is ierea tne unuen at New Orleans when r'Oia, or nao-u-ce iorm.
ktrnt (stmt), a brace or ODDort mvdtfalways handsome.

oompresuoa sums, aa upngae uo
peace should have abode with them.
The president and his family returned
to 'Washington and made their home
within eight of the smokin walla of

twwn Manr.course, if one desires Just a totKh' o?
color, the draped chiffon sash might

will supply you with this
big Jittle storehouse of

KNOWLEDGE all in one
handy volume."

taU(tAl). rear portion of an aerial reht
i : : j i --

a. ! . i i i .be of emerald green, geranium color, or me wnite Houae in a structure known i cie used iur aweruiK ana pruancing.
tetxahedral cell (tethe'draled);as "the Octagon House," which still

stands. There .the treaty of peace waa
signed and there waa held a re
ception In honor of the event Ob

"
I! LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME

"
,

j: Spotty, the Turtle, Keeps Going r
served of all observers waa Mrs. Mad

tetranearon wnoee Biaee are zour
equilateral triangles, open front and

eidca Deine lurfioe. A
Ethe of.auch cells" when

acting as a sustaining sur-
face, aa in the tetrohedral aeroplane

Ison, who circulated among the brilliant
unlforma and gay dresses, as blithe and
debonnalre as though she had never been
driven from the White House and re-
fused admission to a tavern because she

of Frof. Alexander tiraham IJelLJ IhniEt ('thrust), the rjush or traction
; (Copyright, 1913. by J. Q. Lloyd.)

one step, two steps, three atepa bo,
Jour steps, five steps, six atepa got
Keen right on and do your best.Mayhap you'll win while there rest.

This

Modern
was wife of "Jimmy Madison, whobrought on this damnable war." "Mm

exerted by the propeller: as, "the
propeller developed 850 pounds
thrust.'' L ft. showed on a scale 850Madlaon was every Inch a queen," said a a a i i j i e

me new British minister. pounds puu io noia ue aeroplane
motionless. . itj Spotty the turtle said this over to Followed then a time of pleasant re torque (tork): moment of twistinghimself eVery time he felt a little down-heart- ed

as ha plodded along the bed
ofj the laughing brook, And every time

1 - force: the force tending: to overturn
an aeroplane sideways, due to the
reaction of the trrorjeller in tumintf

tirement at Montpelier, then the death
of her husband and new aorrow brought
upon her widowhood by her son Payne
Todd, who gambled away bis own for-
tune and the greater part of hers. In
her later days Montpelier was lost4 to
her and she lived In a house fronting n

no said it be felt better. "One step;
tfo steps," h kept saying over and

' m the ODnosite direction, overcomer
by having two propellers operating f Dictionaryover, and each time be eid It he took

a;;step and then another. They were
vary short steps, very short steps In- -

in opposite uireouona or maging us
wing on one side slightly larger than
th other. i

Lafayette Park in Washington, now oc-
cupied by the Cosmos club. A sum of

20,000 paid by congress for her hus-
band's manuscripts-an- tied up so thather son could ro4 ratMt r.imi.k.j , -

tvrnbaekle (tta'bufcJ); a connection
Ior uguiemng wires, roua, ero con
sisting of right and left hand
threaded ereleta or swivels 'in a

- 0u - .M.HIBIICU I1C1means of life. C In her old aa-- ah v
sleeve, the turning of which .Varies adcscrlber as ipremely lovely, with a

complexion as fresh and fair as that of
an English girl. Folk went from the
White House to her home aa from h

its length.

compiled by the best

authorities new from
cover to cover up to"i the .

minute throughout
hangar or hanger (hang'gar), (hang- -right up beside him and take a nap,

too; but he didn't He Just grinned
and kept right on going palace of a reigning monarch to that of

tne aowager queen. Her last Dubllc

ger;, a structure lor nguinng aenai
vehicles; aeroplane ehed. (Ine term
is derived, through the French, from
an old Persian word for a post
station.) .

One step, two steps, three steps, sol

of-- iot upotty aj legs are very ahort
'But each one carried him forward Just
so much and ha knew that he was Just

o much nearer the thing ha was seeki-
ng.- Anyway, ba hoped ha was.

j Xou see the laughing brook was al-
most dry. There- - was only a little
tliVead of water left in it And be-
cause the eralllng pool gets all its water

,. torn the laughing brook why f courae
6e smiling pool was almost dry, too,

arid that was a. dreadful state of af-
fairs for those who lived there. Bo
Hilly Mink and Little Joe Otter and
crandfather Frog and Spotty the turtle
liijd started up the laughing brook to
tpr to find out what the trouble was.
Xpu see If the laughing brook would
iiever laugh any more and the smiling
p$ol would never smile any inore there

a nothing for them to do but to go
down to the big river, to live, and theyi

appearance was on the arm of Presi-
dent Polk at a White House reception,
and ahe who had trod those halls onwhile Grandfather Frog slept on.

headless (hedles); without a head; aBy and by, after a long, long time. tne arm or jenerson then passed out
of them forever. Dipiane navm no iron eicvauir,Spotty came to another little pool, and

who should he see but Jerry Muskrat
busily opening and eating some fresh head reatstanoe (Bed that t'Msmm u life- -

1
water clams which he had found there. portion oi tne resistance encounterea

by an aerial vehicle in flight which
cannof be utilized to assist in its sup-no- rt:

dead resistance.

VEGETABLE DISHES
: By Oscar Tschlrky,

Manager of Waldorf-Astori- a.

He waa so busy enjoying himself that
he didn't see Spotty and Spotty didn't
say a word but kept right on going,
although the sight of Jerry's feast had helicopter (hel'4op-t&- ): or (hlli--

'or Onljl

SSsss eSia

Coupons
Cauliflower, Parmesan.

aop-ter- ;, an aeruu Teniae sustain ea
and propelled by the action of the
screws, propeller or rotating planes
and without supporting planes; a
form advocated ty many scientists
but not vet rjerf ected mechanically.

hydroaeroplane
an aeroplane capable of alighting on

Break a cauliflower into tufts,, washthoroughly, and plaoe In salted boilingwater, but do not allow to cook too soft.When cooked place the tufts Into warm
butter and then strain Into them grated
Parmesan - cheese, seasoned with dry
mustard, pepper and salt. Place thopieces together on a dish, pour over a
little warmed butter, and bake In a hotoven for five minutes. Serve immediate-
ly when done.

ana nsmg irom tne water isuca as
Curtis"7 hydroaeroplane), distin
guished from an aeronydroplane, a
hydroplane with wings, not capable
of rising entirely free of the water.

Ignition the means of
Celery, Bonen.

Trim off all outside pieces and lh

made him dreadfully hMngry.
By and by, after a long, long time,

he came to a third little pool with a
high, smooth bank, and who should he
sue there but Little Joe Otter, who had
nude a slippery slide down the smooth
bank, and was having a glorious time
sliding down into the little pool. Spotty
would have liked to have taken Just one
slide, but he didn't He dldn t even
let Little Joe Otter see him, but kept
right on going.

One step, two steps, three stops, sot

By and by, after a long, long time, he
came to a hollow log, and Just happen-
ing to peep In he aaw some one curled
up fast asleep. Who waa It? Why,
Billy Mink, to be sure! You see. Billy
thought that he was so far ahead that
he might Just as well take It easy, and
that was what he was doing. Spotty
the Turtle didn't waken 'him. He Just
kept right on going the same slow
way lie had come all day, and so Just
as jolly, round, red Mr. Sun was going
to. bed behind the Purple Hills Spotty
tho Turtle found the case of the trouble
In the laughing Brook and the Smiling
Fool.

clipped on consecutive dates,

and the expense bonus to '

cover the necessary items of

distribution expense." -

expioaing tne mixture ui aa internal
combustion motor, usually an eleo-tn- 'n

armrk from a magneto. -rroots of three heads of celery, cut the

oian t want to ao tnat, especially Grand-
father Frog and Spotty the turtle.
ASo they started out together to hunt
far the cause of the trouble In the
lighing- - brook, but they didn't stay
together, because Billy Mink could go
faster than Little Joe Otjer, and Little
J Otter could go faster than Grand-
father Frog, and Grandfather Frog
could go faster than Spotty the turtle,
s)d because each one wanted to be the
first to find the trouble no one would
wait for the one behind Mm. And so
Spotty the turtle, who baa to carry
hts bouse with him, was a long, long
way behind the others. But he kept
right on going-- -

fone step, two steps, three steps so!
. .... ;

--fand ha didn't stop for anything. He
crawled over sticks and around big
stones, and sometimes when he found a
little pool of water he swam. He al-
ways felt better then, because he can
fcWim faster than he can walk.

f After a long, long time Spotty the
Turtle came to a little pool, where the
sunshine lay warm and inviting. There
in the middle of It, on a mossy stone,
set Grandfather Frog, fast asleep. Hfe
bad thought that he was so far ahead
of' Spotty that he could safely rest his
tired legs. Spotty wanted to climb

lmockbywn .(nok'doun), a flying
mac nine as oinmanwea tor aaipment,
or its collected parts prior to erec--
tinn.

Clip the Certificate from an-

other page of today's paper. .'

lacing Has'ing); cord or string used b
fastening the cloth covering of planes
together, and to the ribs and beams.

landing-chass- is (land-in- g - BhaaJBi),

orancnes into lengths of six Inches each,
and tie together. Cover with boiling
water in a saucepan, add a piece ofmace, some peppercorns, an onion, and
a little salt and boil. Put a tablespoon-fu- lof flour and the same amount of
butter In a saucepan, and wherf it is
blended add sufficient water to that In
which the celery was boiled to make
the sauce. Beat the yolk of an egg with
the Juice of a lemon, and when the
sauce Is off the fire stir It In, adding

the landing trameworK or unaer ooay
of an aerial vehicle.

launching (Uunch'ing); latmchlng
a pinch of salt. When the celerv u aemcK aerut;, a catapuia lor

starting a flying machine; lannch-In- g
rail Ml), a track or bar fordone, place It on a dish, cut Off the

string that fastens It, and pour over the
sauce.Next story ''What Spotty the Turtle

Found." lifting proitener.Qift'ingpro-pelTr- X

PICTURES
That Tell Their Own Story

This new dictionary is illustrated
as no similar work was ever
illustrated before. Throughout'
the volume there are numerous
full page and double page-"-colo- r

a propeuer iot raising uywg iiiiw;iiium
witViniit forward movement: '

FAMOUS WOMEN OF HISTORY list (list), careen or incline sideways
of an aerial vehicle; banking.

Interrupter a dsvlca

Green Peas, Chicago.
Cut four ounces of streaky bacon Into

small pteces, blanch them for a few min-
utes and drain, put them In a saucepan
with an ounce of butter and fry for five
minutes. Put a tablespoonful of flour
in with the bacon, stir over the fire for
a few minutes and add a quart of
green peas, one onion and a pint of

Dolly Madison, 1768-184- 9
lor rapiaiy majung-ana-oreaai- ag an
Wtnnn niranit: trembler. "

lamp tlamp), illuminating derioe, as
nean. siae. ana t&n uunua.

Unit (link), drag link (drag), a trans
verse roa connecting tne-tw- eteexing
arms of a motor vehicle.

By Willis J. Abbot.
(Copyrighted, 1913.)

rJOf course her name was Dorothea,
but the world knows her as "Dolly." A

typical Virginian, accident caused her
(4 be born In North Carolina. Famous
for gayety and splendor of dress, she
wss born a simple Quakeress, and bred

Burr says that the great little MaW-so-n

has asked to be brought to me this
evening,' wrote pretty Dolly all In a
fluster.

Madison was forty-thre- e, a bachelor,
scholarly but not slow In lovemaking.
News of his suit came to the ears of
Lady Martha Washington, who sent
for the Widow Todd. ;

'

water. Bring them to a boll, cover the
saucepan anu cook slowly at the side
of. the fire for half an hour. Take the
onion out,, skim the fat off the liquor,
add bait and pepper to taste, turn into

little end (lit! end), the piston end of
a connecting roa, tne crane ena

"plates TanoeiaoOTSte . nicJpotoiies, ,:

every one of which-tfll- s' a story',
of its own. There arc no 'mean- -

ingless text, pictures no out of
date wood cutsbut only things
MODERN are reproduced by'tlie""
latest processes, to conform with '

this modern edition. -

Never
Offered

in
This --

City
Before

a hot dish and serve.
load (16d), the work which a motor hasrellalouslv to the tonnet and the drao

kirtle. Destined to be the first lady of to go, or tne resistance encounterea
mmdm from its own friction.

magneto (mag-net5- ), a mechanismthe land, she for some time kept a
Ivmirding bouse in Philadelphia. Re-

duced to poverty because her father's
Quaker faith Impelled htm to sell his
slaves, she returned to wealth when she

lor proaucmg a men tension or a row
tension current for sparking bf
means of an armature revolved
within the field of a pair of perms- -
lumt imtmnta.

married James Madlnon, whose slaves
were counted by scores. Marrying twice
lor isurely practical reasons, she learned manifold (manl-fOld- ), a tube.to dis., J

tentlls, Italian.
Put the lentils in a saucepan with

plenty of cold water and boll until ten-
der or use the canned lentils that come
ready cooked. When soft turn the len-
tils into a fine sieve and allow to drain
thoroughly. Peel and cut Into slices
several onions, put them into & flat
stuwpan with a lump of butter and fry.
Put the lentils in with the onion, season
to taste with salt and pepper, moisten
with -- a. UiUxleacstocfc-an4altowU"4e-simm- er

for a few minutes. If the stock
is not convenient a little of the. cooking
water of the lentils, or plain water
may be used. When ready, serve on a
hot dish.

tft-- love both husbands dearly; risking

"Dolly, is Untrue," she asked, "that
you are engaged to James Madison V

"I think so," answered Dolly wlVh
becoming hesitation, i

"If It be so do not he ashamed of it.
We both approve. He will make thee
a good husband, .and be the better for
being so much the older."

With this approval from royalty the
courtship progressed apace and a scant
year after her first husband's death
Dolly was ugaln arlde. An..end- - then
to all Quaker simplicity. Mr. Madison
wanted her to shine In society, and she,
nothing loath, became the gayest of the
gay. At the presidential mansion "in
the later years of Washington's admin-
istration she was the favored guest. But
his rejection of a third term sent her
back to retirement at her husband's no

wiDUte kbs, air, steam or water,
having flanges or connections; in-

take manifold fin'takl. for distrib- - v
h r life to carefS one dying of yellow
fever, and becoming the greatest aid and

Mail Orders ;
1

Out-of-tow- n, readersshoutd-includ- e 2:i cents "

additional for postage, together with the coupons
and expense bonus

"
for style of

'
book selected.

""

Address '

THE JOURNAL, Portland, Oregon.

"nffna- - eas from carburetter to cylinrrtainstay of. the second he became Our Guarantee
We will cheerfully refund the money

it2,"n?L,u?,,cr1er wh0 d08B nt consider
I nanf it

ders; exhanst manifold (egs-awst-

for conveying burnt gases to the
exhaust outlet or mumer.

.the world or who FOR ANY REASON
1SI UlBOUllBllCU.

The jovxirax.
IN STAGELAND- - Jn additioa to the new wordi recent- - '

if brettsht Into use throosh the popo
larlty of automobllins' and sviadon are
all new words that have come fronW
other sources. Look In the dictionary
you now tne and see how many

Arrangements have been completed,
by the Shubertg for the transcontinental ;

trln of "Th Pnsnlno- - fihnnr nf till ' a1v.. I

(resident of the united States.
.With this brief summary of some of

the points of Dolly Madison's career let
ns tell in more detail of her life after

left a widow at twenty-fou- r
Fhe, with her mother, set up a board-
ing house in Philadelphia, then the na-

tional capital, for such statesmen as
cbxild be lured from the groser Joys
of the tavern. Her beauty attracted at-

tention wherever she went. "Really,
I lolly," said a discreet Quaker friend,
'thee must hide thy face; there are
o many staring at thee." Among the

ttitrer was James Madison, a substan-
tial Virginia planter, member of con-cres- s,

and a man of such mark in the
convention that men

lalled htm "the Father of the Consti-
tution." Among those who knew Dolly

was Aaron Burr, also a mem--

of coiirrfKS, . and a gentleman of
:lYmlng manners destined later to win

NOT SOLD AT STORES
: , , .;

The syndicate of leadinc. newsnanera carrvirur on this exeat educational camoaieTi will

ble estate at Montpelier In Virginia, for
John Adams, the next president. Was
too sturdy a Federalist to have the Re-
publican Madison about his councils.. .

The retirement was scare long enough
to teach her the pleasures of a great
Virginia estate. Thomas Jefferson was
elected president and Madison recalled,
as secretary of state. The . president's
wife was dead, his daughters married
and living far away. He made the
charming Dolly, now approaching her
fortieth year, mistress of the White
House. Such g'ayety as she could arouse
In Washington .straggling village, with
a lane Of mud connecting the canltal

NEW WORDS not permit'the sale of this book at its list orice at the stores until after the close of the

company which has been playing in
Philadelphia for four weeks, left that
city on Wednesday, June 4, In a special
train, ' the equipment of which- - will be
used from Philadelphia to Denver. The
company and production will use four
(0 foot baggage cars, one day coach,
three drawing room sleepers, one dining
car. and an observation compartment
car.

distribution. ' Present your coupons before the offer is withdrawn. ' k vARE

TO BE FOUND
aatMsV We9v94teVe(Msssae lsVeSeWH(CAeMpV- lj' lew niiouni'tf IMit 'hi Is BMi eETTME-GOtPONmBi- Tpeople lived and entertained In tavern'sMadison were won foes, but love that

.aiishs st locksmith)! ignored the poll 1 -''

fmM and lliiilmn Induced P.urr to
and cattle and swine roamed the street

such gayety aa could be aroused in

paring to revive RIcjrs Evangeline
with an elaborate-yca- st at a date' not
mentioned. It" haa been printed that
Arthur Hopkins proposes to produce a"Aaronntrwluce him to the dirty. such a town she evoked. The president

1


